Take advantage of the DINEAROUNDGOUNA

program, A unique offer from El Gouna's hotels. This scheme allows
guests to sample a wide variety of cuisines from a selection of restaurants
at participating hotels.

Program entitlements are as follows...
You will receive a value voucher of LE 60 or LE 40, depending on the
category of the hotel you are staying at.
If you are a guest at a 5-star hotel, voucher value is LE 60.
If you are a guest at a 4 or 3-star hotel, voucher value is LE 40.
You can use this voucher either for dining at a la carte restaurants or
open buffet restaurants at other hotels.

When dining at an a la carte restaurant, the amount mentioned on
your voucher will apply as credit towards your final bill.
When dining at open buffet restaurants, entitlement are as follows:
With a LE 60 voucher
Enjoy the buffet of any hotel without supplement, except for
drinks and extras (unless otherwise noted).
If you choose to dine at the buffet of a 4-star hotel, a
complimetary glass of local wine will be offered.
If you choose the buffet of a 3-star hotel, drinks will be
included with your meal*.
With a LE 40 LE voucher
Dine at the buffet of any 4 or 3-star hotel without supplement,
except drinks and extras (unless otherwise noted).
If you choose to dine at the buffet of a 5-star hotel, a supplement
of LE 20 (in addition to drinks and extras) will apply towards
your final bill.

*Choice of local beer or wine, soft drink, or mineral water (quantity limitations may apply).
Please note that all-inclusive beverage privileges are not transferable to Dine Around restaurants.

Dine Around FAQ
Who can use the program?
The program is available to half-board, full-board, and all-inclusive
guests at the following hotels:
5-star: Mövenpick, Sheraton, Steigenberger
4-star: Sultan Bey, TTC Ocean View, TTC Rihana Resort and Inn
3-star: Ali Pasha, Arena Inn, Captain's Inn, Dawar El Omda, Turtle's Inn

How many times can I use the program?
The number of times you may enjoy dine around program privileges
depends on the length of your stay:
4 nights 1 meal privilege
5-6 nights 2 meal privileges
7 nights or more 3 meal privileges

How do I make a reservation?
Once you have selected the restaurant or hotel buffet at which you would
like to dine, it is strongly recommended that you make a reservation.
Contact your hotel's guest relations prior to 12.00 noon to arrange for a
reservation.

Are there special rules for AI guests?
All-inclusive beverage privileges are not transferable to Dine Around
restaurants. All extras are to be paid in cash at the time of the meal.

• Applicable for full-board, half-board, and all-inclusive guests.
• Beverage entitlements are non-transferable.
• Extras to be paid in cash.
• It is advisable to make your restaurant reservations before 12.00 noon.
• For more information, refer to your hotel Guest Relations or front desk.
• Program may be suspended or altered without prior notice.

EL GOUNA DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

BUA KHAO

Experience unique, authentic
dining at the famous Bua Khao.
Let the Thai chefs take you on
an exquisite culinary trip to
Thailand.

asian

Mövenpick

TANDOOR

Enjoy Tandoori and Mughalai
specialties at the only authentic
Indian restaurant in El Gouna.
A la carte choice.
Ali Pasha
Set menu available

ORIENT 1001

Wide variety of Arabic classics and
seafood in an authentic atmosphere.
The restaurant is located on its own
island directly on the Sheraton
beach. Show every Sunday and
Thursday.
Sheraton
Set menu available

MAMOUNIA

Moroccan cuisine that is a feast for
the senses. The world famous
couscous and a variety of tajines and
authentic Moroccan specialties are
enjoyed in a beautifully decorated
restaurant on the marina promenade.
Abu Tig Marina

oriental
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EL GOUNA DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

DOLCE VITA

Authentic Italian cuisine with sounds,
sights and aromas from the
Mediterranean. Pizza, lasagna and
pasta created every day with fresh
market products.

italian

TTC Rihana Inn
TTC Ocean View

KIKI’S

For real, home-made style Italian
food, come to Kiki’s. We serve
a fantastic selection of antipasti
and authentic Italian pasta main
dishes with views over the lagoon.
Downtown Kafr

EL GOUNA DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

Upscale Italian cuisine with a
romantic, candlelit atmosphere
overlooking the illuminated pool
landscape. Try our fresh,
homemade pastas. Open daily,
except Saturdays, for dinner only.
Sheraton
Special menu available

italian

LA PISCINA

EL GOUNA DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

international

BLEU BLEU

With a top quality French chef, this
restaurant specializes in French
cuisine served at an ideal location
in the Abu Tig Marina.
Enjoy a variety of magnificent
cuisine and seafood specialty
dishes either inside the restaurant
or on the marina boardwalk.
Abu Tig Marina

CHEZ PASCAL

Feast on wonderful culinary delights
at our specialty Belgian restaurant
and savor mouth watering cuisine.
Enjoy a fantastic meal of fabulous
dishes from all corners of the earth
accompanied by soft, live piano
music while you dine.
TTC Rihana Resort
TTC Ocean View

IL LIMONE

Located in the new Spa area of the
Mövenpick, il limone serves
Mediterranean specialties with a
starter buffet and selection of main
courses presented at your table as
well as a choice of desserts.
Mövenpick

LA ROTISSERIE

Experience the Steigenberger’s
finest gourmet cuisine. We offer
a daily, superb 4-course menu
and the most delightful French
delicacies a la carte.
Steigenberger

STEAK HOUSE

The Steak House offers a romantic
setting overlooking the Abu Tig
Marina and sea. American style
steak dishes are served in
a beautiful setting with a classical
high standard of service.
Captain’s Inn

international
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seafood

EL GOUNA DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

EL SAYADIN

On the beach, a romantic yet
informal restaurant overlooking the
sea. A la carte menu features fish
and seafood specialties, oriental
mezza and dishes. Meat and catch of
the day BBQ grilled to your liking.
Evening dress code is casual elegant.
Mövenpick

WAVES POOL

Saturday Seafood BBQ. Enjoy lavish
international seafood delicacies in
an exclusive atmosphere around the
pool featuring live music and
entertainment from 19:30 to 22:30
every Saturday. Free alcoholic
welcome drink.
Sheraton
Supplement of 20 Euro pp for HB guests,
children up to 12 years 10 Euro supplement

EL GOUNA DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

ARENA INN

Decorated in a tasteful marine
style and with a beautiful setting
overlooking the lagoon, Arena Inn
sets sail to international and
themed buffets.

DAWAR EL OMDA

Indulge in our international
specialties or enjoy the show
cooking station set amongst an
elegant mix of oriental and
trendy design.
Dawar El Omda

FAIRWAYS

Experience the Steigenberger touch
in an elegant yet cozy restaurant.
Daily buffet themes; uniquely
Egyptian fare and traditional dance
show on Mondays.
Steigenberger

buffet

Arena Inn
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buffet

MIRAMAR

Cuisine from all areas of the globe,
truly international, Sheraton style.
Based on fresh ingredients, the
buffets vary each night. What
remains the same is our philosophy
of preparing a variety of dishes
before your eyes.
Sheraton

OCEANA

Feast on wonderful culinary
delights with our nightly themed
buffet dinners. Most of all,
have dinner with a unique view
of the Red Sea.
TTC Ocean View

PALAVRION

Enjoy the famous Mövenpick Buffet
Dinner with specialities from
different corners of the world,
complete with live cooking and
a lavish dessert selection.
Evening dress code is casual elegant.
Mövenpick

EL GOUNA DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

RIHANA

Enjoy authentic local delicacies
or indulge in a few of your
favorite international dishes.
Our Main and Plaza restaurants
also serve themed dinners.

SULTAN

Vaulted ceilings and eastern
chandeliers set the tone
for a daily themed buffet in
the Sultan Bey’s beautiful
dining room.
Sultan Bey

buffet

TTC Rihana Resort

directory

Restaurant

Location

Ext

Arena Inn

Arena Inn Hotel

150

Bleu Bleu

Abu Tig Marina

77928

Bua Khao

Mövenpick Resort & Spa

120

Chez Pascal

TTC Rihana Resort

188

TTC Ocean View

177

Dawar El Omda

Dawar El Omda

122

Dolce Vita

TTC Rihana Inn

188

TTC Ocean View

177

El Sayadin

Mövenpick Resort & Spa

120

Fairways

Steigenberger Golf Resort

130

Kiki’s

Downtown Kafr El Gouna

32407

La Piscina

Sheraton Miramar

110

La Rotisserie

Steigenberger Golf Resort

130

Mamounia

Abu Tig Marina

77855

Miramar

Sheraton Miramar

110

Oceana

TTC Ocean View

177

Orient 1001

Sheraton Miramar

110

Palavrion

Mövenpick Resort & Spa

120

Rihana

TTC Rihana Resort

188

Steak House

Captain’s Inn

144

Sultan

Sultan Bey

140

Tandoor

Ali Pasha

133

Waves

Sheraton Miramar

110

